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Abstract Drilling a tunnel in a karst region requires the

assessment of disturbances in the hydrogeological func-

tioning of aquifers and flow-systems as well as disturbances

for the tunnel itself. A complete characterization of the karst

hydrogeological functioning and the establishment of pre-

vention measures are essential in order to insure a suitable

construction. The paper relates investigations which were

conducted in the frame of the construction of a safety gal-

lery (Sisto) in the bernese Jura (Switzerland). This gallery is

located close to the outlet of a regional karst system and

parallel to an existing highway tunnel, which met numerous

disorders in the past due to the intersection of active karst

conduits with a discharge reate exceeding 1 m3/s. The

KarstALEA method was applied along the Sisto trace in

order to identify sections with a high probability of karst

occurrences and to characterize the type of karst related

problems. The main issue turned out to be related to water

head and discharge, which could potentially be cut by the

tunnel construction. The system discharge rate may fre-

quently exceed 10 m3/s, and most of this water could

potentially flow into the tunnel. Therefore, a hydraulic

model was set up in order to assess expected flow rates and

heads if conduits are intersected during the construction.

Based on this model and on meteorological and hydrolog-

ical real-time measurements, a predictive model was

established in order to anticipate high-flows events.

Keywords Tunnel � Karst � Hydraulic pipe flow model �
Inception horizons � 3D � Jura � Switzerland

Introduction

Communities of Twann and Ligerz (Bernese Jura, CH) are

crossed by heavy traffic load. A 5 km long highway tunnel

was built in the late 1980s. However, due to geological and

hydrological difficulties—partly due to the karst hydraulics—

, aswell as to land-use conflicts the tunnel had to be shortened.

Actually, road authorities want to add a safety gallery parallel

to the existing highway tunnel, and in the future, plan the

prolongation of the existing tunnel, as it was initially planned.

However, the nearby communities are exclusively suppliedby

theBrunnmühle spring, which emerges from the karst aquifer,

directly downstream of the existing tunnel and the planned

galleries…An assessment of the karst aquifer wasmandatory

prior to the construction of the security gallery, especially

about potential issues on the water quality. This assessment

had therefore two main issues: (1) potential impact of the

tunnel construction on the tapped spring; (2) potential impact

of the karst hydraulics on the tunnel construction. Mitigation

measures had to be planned for both aspects.

The KarstALEA method (Filipponi et al. 2012) has been

applied on the site as it reveals the most appropriate

method for assessing karst hazards (voids location,

expected size and filling) along the tunnel trace and espe-

cially for locating zones where the conduits upstream of the

permanent and overflow springs are supposed to develop.

Besides KarstALEA, a hydraulic model was established,

enclosing all natural and artificial aquifer outlets (perma-

nent springs, drainage devices, overflow springs, wells,

etc.). Geometry of the modelled conduit network was

inferred from field and cave surveys, hydrological
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monitoring and local dye tracing tests, as well as from

literature information. Based on this model, various sce-

narios of conduits intersection (diameter, hydrological

stage, etc.) have been tested. These provide the range of the

expected discharge rates in the gallery during the con-

struction, which is crucial for dimensioning outflows

devices and for initiating precaution measures.

Context and problem

The drilling site is located along an anticline foothill in the

Eastern part of the Jura Mountain (canton of Bern) along

Lake Biel (see Fig. 1). Geologically, this area is composed

by South-East dipping pile of Jurassic and Cretaceous

limestone, underlain by Oxfordian Marls (aquiclude).

The safety gallery (Sisto) develops approximately along

the strike of bedding planes. The Brunnmühle karst spring

emerges at the base of the massif, at the contact between

the Portlandian limestone (top of the aquifer) and the

Purbeckian marls, close to the elevation of lake Biel. It is

mainly fed by the Malm aquifer (upper Jurassic limestone,

from Sequanian to late Portlandian, *600 m of thickness)

which is dammed by the Purbeckian marls (early Creta-

ceous). The projected cross section (Fig. 1) gives a repre-

sentative overview of the geological context.

300 m to the north of the Brunnmühle, several other

springs emerge in the Twannbach gorges:

– The Sauser spring is considered as a permanent spring;

it emerges at the foot of the gorges and its high-flow

discharge rate is expected to reach 300–500 L/s

– Further upstream, the Wasserhooliloch, Gischeren and

Schüttstein caves act as overflow springs. While the

Wasserhooliloch is active several times per year,

Gischeren and Schüttstein do overflow less frequently.

As their entrances are located 44 m above the elevation

of the Brunnmühle spring, it suggests that the hydraulic

head considerably rises during high-flow conditions.

These caves are known along a few dozens of meters.

Wasserhooliloch is 33 m deep.

All these outlets are expected to belong to a regional

karst system, which extends up to the top of Chasseral

mounts. The catchment area of the system extends over

more than 30 km2 as previously assessed in the frame of

the Swisskarst project (http://www.swisskarst.ch).

A part of the karst groundwater was drained by the

exploration tunnel (‘‘Stollen’’) drilled in the late 1980s, and

was diverted from natural springs. In the eastern section of

the exploration tunnel (S-Stollen), a part of the karst

overflowing groundwater is diverted into the Twannbach

gorges via F-Stollen, while in the western part groundwater

is drained outside by through D-Stollen.

This multitude of outlets and drainage devices induces a

high degree of complexity of the hydraulic scheme (Bol-

linger and Kellerhals 2007). Furthermore, no relevant

measurements of discharge rates did exist for all of these

points, excepting for those of the Brunnmühle spring and

the D-Stollen since 2012.

As indicated in Fig. 1, the trace of the Sisto develops

between the Brunnmühle permanent spring and the group

of springs emerging in the Twannbach gorges. It seems

then obvious that active conduits are present in this domain

and could be intersected by the gallery. The key-question is

then related to the expected position of the conduits

upstream of the Brunnmühle spring and the provenance of

the groundwater from the upper part of the system. Does

this groundwater flow along the Twannbach gorges axis or

may it come from another part of the aquifer?

Methods

KarstALEA

The assessment of karst-related hazards during under-

ground construction could be performed by applying the

KarstALEA method (Filipponi et al. 2012). This method

results in the combination of four basic 3D models (Fig. 2,)

and provides an interpretation of karst potential zones

along the construction trace.

Models have been established on a rectangular zone

(6 km 9 4 km) encompassing the gallery project.

– The geological model is based on the 1/25,000

available geological map and cross-sections (Häfeli

1964; Schär 1971). It considers also the additional data

which were collected in the frame of the highway

tunnel (Kellerhals 1982). The model really focuses on

the geometry of the identified aquicludes bounding the

Malm aquifer (Oxfordian marls and Purbeckian marls).

Thank to dense and accurate information and data, it

was possible to define a relatively high level of

resolution.

– The hydrogeological model consists in adding specific

hydrological features into the geological model once it

has been fixed. Specific features are: location and

elevation of the main springs, information and location

of underground sumps or flooded conduits and indica-

tion on the water tables that have been recorded in

different boreholes or piezometers of the site (only

those which intersect a karst conduit or enlarged

fractures in the phreatic zone). The hydrogeological

model provides the distribution of the phreatic and

unsaturated zones within the massif and—depending on

the available data—fluctuations of the epiphreatic zone.
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– The speleogenetic model makes it possible to distin-

guish the type and the potential infillings of the

expected voids or conduits within the massif according

to the previous stages of karstification. It is mainly

based on speleological data (caves surveys, in-cave

geological description) and geomorphology.

Fig. 1 Overview of the site and geological structuration; Br Brunnmühle spring, Ws Wasserhooliloch cave, Gs Gischeren cave, Scht Schüttstein

cave, Sr Sauser spring
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– The inception model derives from the geological one. It

provides the 3D geometries of the stratigraphic and

tectonic horizons where the karstification preferentially

develops. As for the speleogenetic one, this model

based on speleological, geological and geomorpholog-

ical observations.

The geological and the hydrogeological models built for

the application of the KarstALEA methods provide an

explicit and visual hydrogeological model of the flow

system feeding the outlets (springs) of the system. For-

mally, this corresponds to the application of the KARSYS

approach described in Jeannin et al. 2013 and provides a

detailed idea of the catchment area feeding the karst

system.

Field campaigns

In addition to the establishment of the models, continuous

monitoring and measurement campaigns have been per-

formed in order to understand the hydraulic relationships

between the various artificial and natural outlets of the

karst flow system. Such relations (mainly discharge rate of

one outlet vs. discharge rate of another outlet, and dis-

charge rate of one outlet vs. hydraulic head in the aquifer)

provide relevant information on the conduit organization

(Jeannin 2001). If observation points are connected by

karst conduits, their respective reactions must be quick and

follow hydraulic laws. Typically quadratic relations are

observed between head and discharge rate (turbulent pipe

Fig. 2 Basic models of the KarstALEA method and their combination for hazards assessment
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flow). Very often, the observed relations are more complex

with domains following quadratic laws and sudden sig-

nificant deviations from a simple law. This is typically

produced by the flooding and overflowing of new conduits,

when head reaches a certain level in the system.

The following Table 1 informs on the measurements

(type, period, frequency) that have been performed in the

field. Most of the measurements have been made between

April and August 2014. These measurements will be used

after for the establishment of the hydrological and

hydraulic simulation models.

Besides this monitoring, dye tracing tests have been also

performed under relative high-flow conditions in order to

confirm the upstream/downstream relations between the

outlets.

Karst hydrology

A hydrological simulation model was established in this

area in order to assess the recharge of the system. RS2012

code (http://www.e-dric.ch) was applied as this software

reveals particularly adequate to hydro-climatic conditions

in Switzerland.

This model was initially established for simulating free

surface runoff generated by rainfall, snow and seasonal

glacier melting. It includes an ‘‘effective rainfall’’ model as

well as a flow routing model in streams and river networks.

RS2012 is mainly applied to hydrological forecasts for

hydroelectric power-plant in alpine mountains. Neverthe-

less, this model may be applied to karst hydrology

assuming that most of the runoff flows through the conduits

network instead of over the surface. Recent applications for

Swiss karst systems provided relevant results (see Weber

et al. 2011; Finger 2012). The program (Fig. 3) combines a

series of sub-models which simulate the recharge through

each compartment of the atmosphere, the vegetation, the

soil and the aquifer (snowpack and glacier model, inter-

ception model, SWMM runoff model and the GR3 infil-

tration sub-model). Regarding karst aquifer, the GR3

infiltration sub-model is the most determining. It is com-

posed of a succession of two groundwater reservoirs whose

outlets contribute to the model outflow: the interflow

Table 1 Details of the field monitoring; most of the measurements were recorded between April and July 2014

Stations Monitoring nature Period Remarks

Brunnmühle spring Q continuous 10.2012–07.2014 Weir, but by-passes

D-Stollen Q continuous 10.2012–07.2014 Weir

F_Stollen Q (16 meas. or est.) 04.2014–07.2014 Dilution and assessment

Twannbach (upstream and downstream sections) Q (12 meas. or est.) 04.2014–07.2014 Dilution and assessment

Sauser spring Q (12 meas. or est.) 04.2014–07.2014 Assessment

Wasserhooliloch cave Head continuous 04.2014–07.2014

Gischeren cave Head continuous 04.2014–07.2014

Schüttstein cave Head continuous 04.2014–07.2014

5 Drillholes (piezom.) Water level (cont.) 04.2014–07.2014

Fig. 3 Organization of the sub-models of the RS3.0 simulation program; the GR3 infiltration sub-model entails two cascading reservoirs and an

overflow
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(‘‘rapid’’ groundwater flows) and the baseflow reservoir

(slow flows) which evolve the same way. The interflow

reservoir supplies the baseflow one by a classic reservoir

transfer equation.

Hydraulic model

Based on the results of the KarstALEA models and on the

hydrological data that have been collected in the field, a

pipe-flow model was set up for simulating discharge rates

and heads in the downstream part of the conduit network

(i.e. the vicinity of the Sisto and the springs). The model is

progressively calibrated using head and discharge data,

which only cover 4 months, including a unique, significant,

high-flow event in April 2014. Flow in this conduit net-

work is simulated using the EPA Storm Water Manage-

ment Model. SWMM is a dynamic rainfall-runoff

simulation model used for single event or long-term

(continuous) simulation of runoff, drainage and sewers

water quantity and quality. It was basically developed for

urban areas. The routing portion of SWMM transfers a

calculated runoff (infiltration in our case) through a system

of pipes, channels or storage devices. SWMM tracks the

quantity of infiltration (or recharge) within each sub-

catchment, the flow rate and flow depth in each pipe (or

channel) during the simulated time duration. SWMM

efficiently solves the 1D Saint–Venant equation based on

conservation of mass and momentum and respects the

hydraulic principles of Darcy-Weisbach formula. At least,

friction losses in conduits are expressed by the Manning

equation. Numerous studies demonstrated that equations

used in SWMM are appropriate for flow simulation in karst

(e.g. Jeannin 2001 and references herein).

The application of this type of model implicitly includes

the following assumption: (1) All observation points are

connected by pipes with perfectly impervious walls; (2)

Headlosses along the pipes are quadratic; (3) By default

pipes are circular (but it can be adjusted). (4) Roughness is

assumed to be the same in all pipes (Manning roughness

coefficient of 0.05 as indicated by Jeannin 2001).

Assumptions concerning the data, regarding the short

duration of the study are probably more uncertain than

those about the model. We assumed that our measurements

and assessments (mainly of discharge rates) are valid,

which is a crude approximation considering the high

uncertainty on these assessments.

The model is constructed by starting from the simplest

possible pipe network linking the respective measurement

points, known caves, springs and artificial tunnels. Because

not all springs and measurement points have water at low

water conditions, the model is first calibrated for small

flood events corresponding to these conditions. The main

calibration parameters are (1) the topology of the pipe

network and (2) the diameter of the pipes. The length is

assessed considering the distance between the various

points multiplied by a factor 1.5 in order to reproduce the

expected tortuosity of the conduits.

Once small floods have been calibrated, a larger flood is

simulated and compared to the field data. If a divergence is

observed, it is attempted to better calibrate with the same

pipe network, but in most cases new pipes have to be

introduced for approaching observed changes in the head-

discharge or discharge–discharge curves.

This calibration process is repeated until the model is

able to simulate the whole range of observed flood events.

The obtained network is one possible set of parameters

fitting the observed responses. It is very probably not the

only (or even the best) set. However, measurements and

spatial observations usually constrain the main options of

the model very much. Based on this calibration, extrapo-

lations could be performed but the results should be con-

sidered with caution.

Results

KarstALEA profile

Figure 4 is a perspective view of the geological 3D model.

Geological formations are represented by their top. The

resolution of the model is 20 m for the horizontal axis and

10 m for Z axis. Globally the model fits the available data

and the previous interpretations. Only a few structural

features (faults and thrusts that may significantly displace

the formations) have been implemented to keep the model

stable when extrapolating the data. Further faults or thrusts

without significant displacement but which are necessary to

understand the geological context could be added into the

model once the extrapolation have been performed.

The hydrogeological model (Fig. 5) of the Malm aquifer

indicates that two phreatic zones are separated by an anti-

cline. The north-western upstream zone corresponds to the

aquifer part lying below the Diesse plateau. According to

the model, the elevation of the phreatic zone is about 455 m

a.s.l. The southern phreatic zone develops between the

foothills and the littoral. The elevation of the groundwater

table is about 435 m a.s.l. In between, the Oxfordian marls

form an elongated aquiclude separating these two zones.

However, two major upstream passes could be inferred

from the model. These two passes—pass A is located below

the village Prêles (cf. Figure 1) and pass B is located in the

axis of the Twannbach gorges—represent overflow thresh-

olds through which water from the NW groundwater body

flows to the SE one. Actually it is assumed that these two

passes are the unique passages for the flow coming from

upstream as there are no other obvious passages. It could not
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be assessed which passage provides more flow or even most

of the flow. This observation provides three scenarios for

the location of the upstream conduits of the system (pass A,

pass B or passes A and B).

The inception horizon model (Fig. 6) was established

first by searching evidences of inceptions horizons in the

stratigraphic sequence. Caves, but also vacuoles or high

permeability bedding-planes in drillholes, as well as disso-

lution features visible on outcrops were inventoried. Five

horizons were identified and carried over the stratigraphic

pile (Fig. 6 top-right). These geological horizons were then

introduced into the 3D geological model. A series of vertical

fractures were also identified and considered as potential

inception features. The model gives then the respective

position of the tunnel and all these inception features.

The speleogenetic model was rather simple: the whole

tunnel develops within the lowest part of the semi-fossil

paleo-phreatic level of the Wasserhooliloch-Gischeren

cave complex. This level can be considered as uniform

along the tunnel profile.

The combination of the inception horizon and speleo-

genetic models provides a prediction of the probability of

karst occurrences along the tunnel profile (Fig. 7). Con-

sidering other characteristics of the observed karst features

in the region, a series of further indications can be given.

The main conduits of the karstic network are expected to

be located quite close to the tunnel and are known to

transfer very large quantity of water during high water

events. The total discharge rate emerging at the various

springs of the system can be larger than 10 m3/s. This

aspect turned out to be a major potential hazard for the

work-place and was better assessed as presented in the

following chapter.

Assessment of heads and discharge rates:

observations and modelling

A monitoring network was installed for gathering the main

hydraulic responses of the karstic network. Discharge rate

was measured at two outlets and assessed at the other ones.

Head was measured in three caves and four drillholes

(Table 1). Figure 8 presents the relationships observed

between several of the monitored locations. The relation-

ship between discharge rate at Brunnmühle spring and head

in Wasserhooliloch cave is almost perfectly linear, with a

very low scatter. During the observation period of time the

Wasserhooliloch cave only slightly overflew, during a short

duration (less than 1 day). The relationship is not affected,

proving a direct hydraulic relationship between the spring

and the cave.

Fig. 4 Perspective view of the 3D geological model; a large part of the Sisto develops within the Portlandian limestone, overlaid by the

Purbekian marls
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The relationship between head in Schüttstein cave and in

Wasserhooliloch cave is very direct (same value) until

470.80 m a.s.l. Above this value, the hydraulic head in

Schüttstein increases more slowly than in Wasserhooliloch,

until this last one overflows at 477 m a.s.l.

The relationships between head in Gischeren cave and

Wasserhooliloch is more complex but still quite direct.

Discharge data of the other springs are less reliable; they

don’t result from continuous measurements. One can guess

a ‘‘S-shaped’’ relationship between F-Stollen and Brun-

nmühle springs, as well as between Sauser spring and

F-Stollen. The relationship between Sauser spring and

Brunnmühle spring seems to be close to a quadratic curve.

A few further similar graphics were drawn in order to

complete our understanding of the hydraulics. The main

goal of these graphics is to provide relationships, which

must be reproduced or at least approached by the pipe-flow

model.

Pumping-tests in wells drilled close to Brunnmühle

spring were conducted in the past and these data

could be included in the calibration procedure of the

model.

The calibration of the pipe-flow model was started using

all existing data for very low water conditions (Q[Q330).

Fig. 5 Hydrogeological model of the site; the groundwater from the Chasseral mount is discharged to the lower aquifer through the passes A

and/or B. These passes fix the probable location of the conduits upstream to the outlets
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Figure 9 (top) gives the simplest conduit network we could

build to link the respective inlet to the outlets, considering

the real known distances and the respective head and dis-

charge data.

The total discharge rate of the system for conditions

considered as ‘‘very low water stage’’ ranges between 110

and 180 L/s. Figure 9 (top) represents heads and discharge

rates for a total rate of 117 L/s. Discharge rates of the

respective springs are: 66 L/s at Brunnmühle, 15 L/s at

Brunnmühle well, 7 L/s at D-Stollen, 49 L/s at Sauser.

This represents observed/estimated rates (Fig. 8) with a

reasonable precision.

Once the model was calibrated for very low water stage,

it was calibrated for a ‘‘low water stage’’ for which the total

discharge rate of the system ranges between 180 and 470

L/s. Figure 9 (middle) represents heads and discharge rates

for a total rate of 282 L/s. According to the model, dis-

charge rates of the respective springs are: 99 L/s at Brun-

nmühle, 21 L/s at Brunnmühle well, 18 L/s at D-Stollen,

96 L/s at Sauser spring, and a new spring becomes active,

i.e. F-Stollen with 69 L/s. The complex pipe network

sketched in yellow and orange in the right part of the figure

corresponds to direct observations in conduits. This model

represents observed/estimated rates with a reasonable

precision.

Using the same principle, eight situations were distin-

guished from the described two low water stages to the

extremely high water stage visible on Fig. 9 (bottom).

The number of conduits seems pretty high, but several

of them are observed ones (caves and artificial tunnels) and

other ones are inferred from the model for explaining the

observed head–head, discharge–discharge and head dis-

charge behaviors. The size of the respective conduits is

given in Fig. 10. This provides the range of the conduits

diameter that may be intersected during the construction:

0.2–0.5 m in the lower part of the system and *1 m in the

upper part. Conduits are expected to be of epiphreatic type

(elliptic sections). Regarding sediments filling, the obser-

vations in existing caves and the analyses of the intersected

karst conduits during the construction of the Ligerz tunnel

show that some of these epiphreatic conduits which are

non-active may be filled with heterogeneous materials:

sands and centimetric angular-shape gravels to decimetric

blocs. Active conduits do not present sediments filling, or

silt.

Figure 11 shows some of the head–head, discharge–

discharge and head-discharge relationships obtained with

the calibrated model.

The main relationships are reproduced by the model.

However, it is noteworthy that the modeled curves appear

Fig. 6 Profile of the inception horizon model; inception horizons

were identified and set in the stratigraphic column from previous

drillholes, tunnels and from outcrops. They could thus be included in

the 3D model and compared to the position of the tunnel. The upper

brown layer corresponds to the aquiclude formations (Purbeckian

marls)
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more complex than the observed ones. The head-discharge

curve of Wasserhooliloch and Brunnmühle is close to lin-

ear, but slight deviations are obtained from the model,

which should be looked at more carefully in the observed

data. The head–head curve of Schüttstein and Wasser-

hooliloch has a similar shape both in model and observed

data, but the plateau at 471 m in Schüttstein is steeper in

the model than in observed data. This means that head-

losses in overflow conduits in Schüttstein are too high in

the model, i.e. conduits are too small. This was however

considered as sufficiently adequate for the purpose of the

study and considering the quality of some of the observed

data (rough assessments).

The discharge–discharge relationship between Brun-

nmühle and Sauser springs is much more ‘‘chaotic’’ in the

model than in the observed/assessed data set. However, the

general shape and the order of magnitude of the values are

correctly approached by the model.

The head–head relationship between Gischeren and

Wasserhooliloch displays the same step around 465 m in

Gischeren, but the next plateau is longer in the model than

in observed data. This could be modelled by replacing pipe

64 by two or three parallel pipes.

The discharge–discharge relationship between Brun-

nmühle and F-Stollen is nicely reproduced by the model,

although the sudden increase in discharge rate of F-Stollen

takes place at slightly higher discharge rates at Brunnmühle

in the model than in the observed data. However, discharge

rate at F-Stollen are not well measured and the exact

position of the increase is not known. In this context, the

model is a reasonable approximation.

Finally, the discharge–discharge relationship between

Sauser and F-Stollen is not well approximated by the

model. However, the data are very unsure and the model

gives reasonable (although rather low) values for the first

and last points. Better field measurements are required to

decide if the model should really be improved.

Assuming the model is reasonably calibrated, it can be

used to assess heads and discharge rates, which could be

potentially found during the digging of the tunnel. The

maximal heads and discharge rates are potentially found if

the tunnel crosses the upstream conduit of the model. If the

Fig. 7 KarstALEA profile of the tunnel with a zoom on the ribbons used to characterize karst features. The main potential hazard is related to

water, which could be abundant and under 4–6 bars of pressure during extreme flood events
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main conduit is directly hit, the potential head and dis-

charge are those of the conduit. The probability of this

conduit to be a single one and to be cut directly by the

tunnel is low. A more reasonable scenario is to cut a side

passage, which is hydraulically well connected to the main

conduit. For the calculations, it was assumed that this

connection conduit would be 100 m long. Results with

variable diameters for this conduit are given on Table 2. A

similar table was calculated for a conduit of 50 meters

length. The potential flow rates are very high, especially for

diameters larger than 0.5 meters. The situation for the

tunnel becomes really critical around 1200 L/s because the

outflow of the tunnel becomes saturated for this value.

Based on this table, it was decided to stop any digging

work in the tunnel when head rises above 477 m a.s.l., the

risk for the workers being too high, i.e. a potential dis-

charge rate in the tunnel larger than 1200–1500 L/s.

Prevention measures

The next questions were then:

1. How often the head will be larger than 477 m?

2. How can the alarm be switched on and off with a good

liability?

3. Can we predict a few hours or days in advance when

and for how long the head will be higher than 477 m?

Question (1) was addressed in the following way. The

relationship between head in Wasserhooliloch and dis-

charge rate at Brunnmühle spring is well defined (Figs. 8,

11). As about two years of measurements at Brunnmühle

are available, a head time series at Wasserhooliloch can be

approximately reconstructed. This is presented in Fig. 12.

The green curve gives the reconstituted time series of

head in Wasserhooliloch cave. The grey curve gives an

assessment of the total discharge rate flowing through the

system, which could potentially be cut by the tunnel. A

warning value is set at 473 m (purple dashed line) and

evacuation is set at 477 m (blue line). The grey area at the

bottom the figure gives the elevation range in which the

Sisto will develop. We can see that the karst hydraulic head

is usually above the Sisto roof (excepting short periods of

low flows). We also see that the head exceeds 477 m about

10 times a year, and sometimes for a duration of 1 month

or so.

Question (2) was addressed by setting up a real-time

monitoring of head in Wasserhooliloch and discharge rate

at Brunnmühle spring as backup (Fig. 13). A warning/

alarm is automatically sent by SMS to the chief engineer of

Fig. 8 Observed or assessed

head- and discharge rate

relationships at various

locations of the karst conduit

network (springs and caves).

The relationships display sharp

changed in slopes, which are

typical for overflows within

networks of karst conduits
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the construction place in order to evacuate the tunnel

within the next 30 min.

Question (3) was addressed in the following way: A

hydrological simulation model (RS 2012) was calibrated

linking on-line meteorological data to the system outflow,

especially to the Brunnmühle spring discharge rate. Using

the meteorological forecast for the respective meteorolog-

ical stations available in the vicinity of the catchment area,

the RS model makes it possible to predict the discharge rate

of the Brunnmühle spring, i.e. the head in Wasserhooliloch.

Thanks to hourly updated data (meteorological forecasts

and in situ measurements) the model and the predictions

are updated at an hourly time step. In this way, the

switching on of the alarm and the duration of the prob-

lematic period of time can be predicted with a reasonable

liability 24–72 h in advance.

Fig. 9 Schematic profile of the

conduit network between low

and high water conditions; flow

is assumed to come from one

single inlet (upstream conduit)

and to flow out through various

outlet springs. Heads at the

respective nodes are given in

red numbers. Black numbers are

flow-rates of the respective

conduits in L/s. The gradation

from red to yellow and the

thickness of the lines is

proportional to flow rates.

a During very low water stages

active springs are Brunnmühle,

Brunnmühle Fassung, ‘‘D-

Stollen’’, Sauser spring.

b During low water stages

F-Stollen becomes active.

c Under extremely high water

stages Wasserhooliloch,

Gischeren and Schüttstein

become active. Five further

stages were distinguished

between b and c for

intermediate conditions. The

size of the respective conduits is

given in Fig. 10
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Discussion

In spite of the short time dedicated to the project and the

lack of reliable data, a consistent approach including 3D

modelling, hydrological and hydraulic simulations could be

developed and applied on the site in order to offer prag-

matic criteria for assessing karst-related hazards. We

mainly considered geological and hydrogeological data

which were acquired before the beginning of the study; we

completed the data set by observations which could be

acquired within this time frame.

One main uncertainty of the proposed approach is

related to the precision of the geological information. The

tunnel is dug along the strike of the bedding dip, meaning

that it follows more or less the geological beds for long

distances. In these conditions, a slight change in the

Fig. 11 Same graphics as those

of Fig. 8, but obtained from the

calibrated model. From a

qualitative point of view

observations are reasonably

well reproduced by the model.

In details, some differences are

present. Considering the short

and approximate data set, it was

decided that a closer calibration

will be attempted in a later stage

Fig. 10 Schematic profile of

the conduit network with

indication of the size of the

conduit after model calibration;

dark red conduits on the right of

the figure represent the artificial

drainage device (F-Stollen).

According to the model, the

four lower springs are fed by

little (‘‘young’’) conduits with

diameters smaller than 0.5 m
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vertical position of the inception horizons induces a sig-

nificant shift in the intersection along the tunnel profile.

This geological uncertainty is partially related to the pre-

cision of the observations (e.g. in drillholes), of the posi-

tioning of inception horizons within the stratigraphic pile,

but also to the interpolation tool or the geological modeller.

This aspect should be better taken into account all along

investigations in relation with a tunnel digging. A com-

parison between the predicted profile and the observed one

will be conducted once the tunnel will have been drilled.

Another weak aspect in the present study was the lack of

discharge rate measurements (short or incomplete hydro-

graphs) of the different outlets, especially the main ones

(Sauser springs, F-Stollen and Wasserhooliloch). Many

springs were never properly gaged, even punctually. A

series of discharge rate measurements were conducted in

hurry, sometimes in bad conditions and the obtained results

were not always really satisfying. However, some apparent

inconsistencies observed in the measured rates could be

better understood after the modelling of the pipe network.

We realized that relationships can be strongly non-linear,

appearing sometime almost as chaotic. In an ideal case, a

real effort must be dedicated from the beginning on to

obtain reasonable measurements of discharge rates of all

the system outlets. When it is possible, head measurements

in caves must be recorded, as they are very informative,

providing direct information about heads in the whole karst

system. Head and discharge values from the beginning on

of a project are also very important for assessing the

environmental impact of the tunnel on groundwater and

nearby springs. This is therefore of highest significance for

planning and designing a tunnel project in a karst region.

Conclusion

The application of the KarstALEA method for assessing

karst hazards that may occur during the construction of the

Sisto made it possible to define, with a relatively high

precision, sections with a high potential of karstification

along the trace. Besides, significant elements regarding the

nature, the size and the potential sediment infillings of the

expected conduits have been proposed. It turned out that the

main hazard for the Sisto is related to water inflow in case a

karst conduit is intersected. Thanks to measurements that

have been performed at the outlets of the system (heads and

discharge rates) it was possible to infer the hydraulic rela-

tions between springs, caves, boreholes and artificial drai-

nage devices. Based on these data, a hydraulic model has

been set up using SWMM 5.0� software. The network

topology and the conduits diameter of the karst networkwere

inferred from the measurements and from the field obser-

vations, making the model becoming quite complex.

Although not perfect, the hydraulic model appears quite

reliable, providing minimal values for potential heads and

discharge rates with a reasonable degree of liability. Heads

of at least 490 m and discharge rates in the main conduits

of at least 10 m3/s can be expected during usual flood

events (several times per year). Assuming some maximum

discharge values for the Sisto construction, the model could

be used to assess the corresponding heads. These values

were then used to set an alarm system and to fix a proce-

dure for evacuating the site. Above the threshold at 477 m,

the drilling of the tunnel must be stopped until conditions

become below the threshold again. The forecasts provided

by the predictive model (based on real-time heads/dis-

charges measurements on sites and on real-time meteoro-

logical forecasts) make it possible to anticipate 24–72 h in

advance the critical conditions and their duration. Chief

engineers are then informed by specific alerts and alarms

by SMS or Emails and appropriate procedures have been

established for stopping the drill and evacuating the Sisto.

This study is an excellent case study of a pragmatic

application of the KarstALEA method to improve the

management of karst related hazards in the frame of an

underground construction and to mitigate their conse-

quences (i.e. consequences for the construction as well as

for the environment).

Table 2 Potential discharge

rate (L/s) occurring in the Sisto

as a function of the head

measured in Wasserhooliloch

cave, and of the diameter of the

conduit cross-cut by the safety

gallery. The values are obtained

by adding a 100 m pipe at node

‘‘Upstream conduit’’ in the

model presented in Fig. 10. The

last column (Qupstream) shows

the total simulated discharge

rate of the system

Head (m a.s.l.) Conduit diameter Qupstream

0.2 m 0.4 m 0.6 m 0.8 m 1 m 1.5 m 2 m

498.35 64.9 406 1166 2407 4134 10,146 10,760 1130

490.95 60.6 380 1095 2273 3941 8655 8852 8970

479.94 53.7 338 983 2081 3515 4355 4287 4425

478.7 52.9 333 928 2024 3136 3482 3503 3648

477 51.5 317 894 1438 1572 1630 1628 1770

470.14 45.8 265 463 537 545 544 538 685

460.14 35.5 152 226 235 235 231 225 360

450 24 95 112 112 111 104 98 242

441.7 6.9 5 2 0 0 0 0 124
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Fig. 12 Head measured in Wasserhooliloch cave (in red) from which

the relationship with Brunnmühle spring discharge could be estab-

lished (Fig. 8). As the Brunnmühle discharge rate was measured

continuously since October 2012, the total discharge of the system, as

well as the head in Wasserhooliloch could be simulated along the

whole period of time (grey and green curves). The alert and alarm

levels are established at 473 and 477 m a.s.l. (pink and blue horizontal

lines). The grey area at the bottom shows the elevation range in which

the Sisto will be drilled

Fig. 13 Sketch of the alarm device; using weather forecast, a

prediction of the system discharge and corresponding head is made

every hour. A warning is sent by SMS when the hydraulic head reaches

473 m. The real alarm is switched on if the head monitored on-line at

Wasserhooliloch reaches 477 m a.s.l. The chief engineer can then look

at the prediction for assessing the duration of the work cancellation.

Regarding the real-time forecast (online); the red curves on the left are

the measured or simulated values based on measured meteorological

data. The curve and area on the right are the prediction of the

discharge using the 24 and 72 h meteorological forecast
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